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Cheerleaders Chosen

By MELANIE BOWSER
Reporter
Coastal's cheerleading squad was chosen Oct. 12. Behind the red and white pom-poms this year you'll find co-captains Nancy Young (Sr.), and Michelle Avant (Jr.), Darlene Stevens (Soph.), Kim Atkins (Fresh.), Leesa Becker (Soph.), Tammy Hughes (Fresh.), Jeanice McDonald (Soph.), Shella Patterson (Soph.), Wendy Siegeloff (Soph.) and Linda Smith (Fresh.).

They practice outside of the gym on Mon. and Wed. 4:00-6:00 and Thurs. 5:00-6:00.

The cheerleaders will support the men's and women's basketball teams. They will attend their first event on Nov. 17 when Coastal plays a home game against Verochede. There will be about three or four cheers on the floor, but most of them will be side liners," said Nancy Young, co-captain.

In an effort to generate more school spirit the cheerleaders will mimeograph the words to certain cheers and distribute them at the first game. Shaker pom-poms will also be available to the crowd for a small fee.

In addition to cheering at the games, the cheerleaders will be busy making signs for the gym and planning activities such as bake sales throughout the year. The sponsors of the cheerleading squad are Dr. Betty Pournam and Ann Bergman, wife of basketball coach, Russ Bergman.

Library To Be Completed Fall '76

By LESLIE GENTRY
Associate Editor
The results of a questionnaire given by the Chanticleer are out. The questionnaire was given to most 9:00 classes on Oct. 20. Of the 500 questionnaires given out about 200 were returned. Of these about 25 had prank answers or for some other reason had to be eliminated. The final totals of 275 "usable" questionnaires were tallied and the results are an adequate sample of the student body as a whole.

The total number of usable questionnaires was 275. Of this total 62% of the people were registered to vote. Of the percentage of persons registered to vote, only 2% said they would not vote. This could be accounted for by the out of state students who are not registered in the area and the fact that some students are not yet eighteen years old. Of the persons registered to vote, Carter won with 45% of the vote. Ford won with 33% with 16% undecided or offering other choices.

The poll also revealed some answers as to why people chose their particular candidate. Some favored Carter because they felt he did a good job with Georgia and because they feel Washington needs a "new face." Others preferred Ford because they feel that Carter lacks the necessary experience needed for such a job.

A further breakdown reveals that 46% of those voting for Carter were male with 55% female. Ford showed 62.5% male and 37.5% female. In respect to the age of persons filling out the questionnaire 4% were under 16, 51.5% were 16-20, 29% were 20-25, 9.7% were 25-30, last, but not least, 4.8% were over 30. With respect to sex, 45% were female and 55% were male. How much thought was put behind your decision? 65% said a great deal, 25% stated some, 4% said very little, and 2.2% said none.

In respect to the affect of the media on their decision 39% stated to a great extent, 55.5% said to a degree, 2% said the media had no affect because they feel Washington needs a "new face." Others preferred Ford because they feel the media had no affect at all. Did the debates affect the students opinion? 24% said yes in Ford's favor, 21% said yes in Carter's favor, 43% said no affect, and 11.5% said they had seen neither one of the first two debate (the third debate was held after the questionnaire was given). After the questionnaires were hand ed in, some helpful criticism was offered on the questionnaires and questions on the form. For instance there was no exact space for a person who was 20 years old. The options ranged from 18-20 and 20-25. So where does a boy who was 20 year old go? Also we asked people to mark their answer for yes or no. If a person wanted to vote for, with no option listed for the persons who are even possible to vote. If they said no, the next question asked who are you planning to vote for, with no option listed for the persons who are not able to vote. In one other way was found, dealing with the question of whether or not the debates affected your decision. Some students wrote in that the debates had an affect on their decision but in no one favor. The Chanticleer wishes to thank both those persons that participated in the questionnaire and those fессors who gave their class time.
When deciding on the subject of an editorial we must decide which is more affective to give strong positive support or negative (but constructive) criticism. This is a particularly hard decision when it involves a group of the most involved and hard working students at Coastal - the SGA. Thus, in this editorial we will try to give a balance of criticism and support.

Students will soon be asked to vote for or against qualifications (from pres. of SGA, as a whole, the president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, class presidents and representatives and organization representatives) are clearly defined in the revised constitution. The old one does not even mention the duties of the class presidents and the new one is 10 pages long with the by-laws. The old constitution contains 6 articles opposed to a total of 19 in the new.

The old constitution never came up with any recommendations. The SGA never had an opportunity to send a message to the students. The only thing the students could do was to get the word out by word of mouth. The SGA never did anything to help the administration.
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Lady Chanticleers Plan To Go To The Very Top

Coastal Carolina has to be ranked as the surprise team in the State AIAW Volleyball circuit. After winning five of their first six starts the Lady Chants dropped the next two matches against Coker and Lander. It seemed they were going to lose their winning ways, but instead the squad has bounced behind team captain Cathy Nance to win four consecutive matches improving their record to 9-5.

The Lady Chants have posted wins over UNC-Wilmington, Myrtle Beach AFB, Benedict and Lander in the last string.

Coastal gained revenge against UNC-Wilmington for a defeat suffered last season with a 15-11, 11-15, 15-11 victory. Kay Barnhill's consistent play has won all Horry County honors and named Favorite Sports Figure 'Ice T'.

The nine victories represents more wins than the Lady Chants had in their first two seasons combined. Coach Violet Meade showed no surprise, crediting the upsurge to hard work and the experience of two years paying off after starting from scratch.

"The way up is hard and long", said Coach Meade, "but we will still plan to go to the very top''.

Monday, Oct. 25th, Coastal hosted two state powerhouses in Winthrop and Francis Marion in Kimbel Gym.

Gamecocks At Coastal

Coastal Carolina Chanticleers and the South Carolina Gamecocks will unveil their 1976-77 basketball teams Saturday, Nov. 6 at Coastal's William A. Kimbel Gym.

The days festivities will feature intersquad games with Coach Russ Berman and Coach Frank McGuire introducing their respective players. The intersquad games will have the teams alternating halves, starting at 1:45 P.M. Admission is free to all.

Bergman's Basketball Squad Introduced

County MVP. Started every game except for one as freshman last year. Set rebound single game record at 20 and averaged 16.9 points per game and 5.6 assists.... led team to a runnerup spot in South Carolina State Tournament. All-State as senior.... won Sportsmanship Award as junior and senior... has excellent speed and quickness... good outside shooter... good ball handler... should see a lot of action as freshman. Nickname 'Teddie'. Favorite sports figure Nate Archibald... planning Physical Education major.

Dwight Lighty, Freshman/Guard, Harrisville, S. C. Height: 5-10, Weight: 150. Played at Butler High for Coach T. B. Thomas... averaged 16.9 points per game and 5.6 assists... led team to a runnerup spot in South Carolina State Tournament. All-State as senior... won Sportsmanship Award as junior and senior... has excellent speed and quickness... good outside shooter... good ball handler... should see a lot of action as freshman. Nickname 'Teddie'. Favorite sports figure Nate Archibald... planning Physical Education major.

Dwight Lighty

BOBBY LIVINGSTON, Junior/Center/Forward, Trenton, N.J. Height: 6-7, Weight: 210. Junior College transfer from Spartanburg Methodist. Played at North Carolina State High for Jesse Medlock. Named Sun News of Spartanburg County Most Valuable Player... scored 13 points and picked off nine rebounds per game as freshman to be instrumental in Spartanburg Methodist's 23-8 record... averaged 15.4 points per game and seven rebounds... excellent jumping ability... good touch for big man... Nickname 'Sweet La'. Favorite food is bacon and eggs... Physical Education major.
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Ronnie Love, Senior/Forward, Wallance, N. C. Height: 6-4, Weight: 190. Led team in rebounds on seven different occasions. Finished second in rebounds... Averaged 8.3 rebounds and 11.5 points per game... Tremendous blocking ability... Outstanding inside threat... Was Cavalier-Tarheel first team All-Conference performer at Sandhills Community College while averaging more than 13 rebounds per game. Nicknamed 'Tyke'... Favorite sports figure 'Pistol' Pete Maravich... Undecided major... Favorite food strawberry shortcake.
Seperate Accreditation Seen In Future

By LESLIE GENTRY
Associate Editor

The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools is scheduled to meet in Atlanta to discuss Coastal's separate accreditation. According to Vice President Singleton, "everything with the exception of financial requirements have been met," although no official report has been issued. However, SACS indicated financial conditions are adequate. Singleton said state government needs to fund more issues "quality programs.

Faculty On The Move

By JANET DORMAN
Academic Reporter

How many students wonder about their professors? Are they up to where they're supposed to be in class teaching? They've been busy!

My name is Janet Dorman and this is my column on faculty projects. I'm officially inviting all members of the Coastal Carolina Faculty to keep me posted on any upcoming or past events that you would like to share with the students at Coastal. And don't worry about whether you're professors or not-busier than you expect.

Dr. George Helmlinger
The Southern Association of Instructors met on Oct. 1st at Coastal. They elected Dr. Gilles for the 1977 year president. Dr. Gilles is also serving his second term as treasurer of Myrtle Beach Air Force Base Credit Union.

New Library

(continued from page 1)

of students and faculty of Coastal and the Higher Education Commission.

This new Student Union Building will have offices for student affairs, publications, SGA, and counseling. It will also serve as a book store and a commons.

Private sources will provide 1.3 million for an auditorium which will seat 1000 and 2.5 million for use by the public, said Singleton. Campus expansion will cover the area from the proposed library to Highway 501.

Can Death Be A Ship

By JUDY SIMS
Editor

"Can death be a ship?" That was the general question asked by most of those students and faculty members who participated in the fishing trip sponsored by Coastal's campus Union on Oct. 10 and 17.

No, there were not two separately sponsored trips. It just so happened that on Oct. 10, about 52 out of 60 people got seasick. The Carolina Princess left Capt. Dick's Marina at 7 o'clock and after a 40 mile round trip she was back at the dock at 10:00. The trip was rescheduled for the following Sunday.

Let it be known that Clara Rogers was one of the first to sell her ticket and that everyone was sure that Dr. Lackey had said he had a previous engagement on Oct. 17. Of the 60 person's only 25 returned for the rescheduled trip.

The following Sunday was much better as far as the sea sickness was concerned but still there were some who were not spared. Perhaps some were saved by Dramamine and Bonine.

The last thing we would ever want to do is to ever have more! Nature...man hospitality. Being their we are coastal guests.

Dr. Jim Rex-Stevenson, chairman of the Committee on Admissions, grading, and counseling. He added that there are many changes involved don't forget...new habits in Coastal's system.

Dr. John Singleton said "As with any new program, it will be a process, take place."

As we have seen from the proposed library to Highway 501.

...Let it be known that we are coastal guests. "We plan" to work through the legislature along with Spartanburg and Aiken campus, and some campuses with the administration there.

"Raisin Hell, Get Roudy! Love is sharing your best bag." (The boat did run out of motion sickness bags.) Would you believe that someone shot up Barbara's lunch in and Dr. Moore's camera bag.

Dennis Henson found out the true meaning of "Does anyone know where the love of God goes when the waves turn the minutes to hours?"

Stacy looked tacky and when she got sick she did it in private.

One group of people entertained themselves with mixed drinks and Playboy and Frost-house.

Simon helped the only woman off the Flying Fisher who had removed her wet suit without being noticed.

And probably the last memorable event was "Love's Fireboat 3 and 40 came in and of course the last thing we would ever want to do is to ever have more! Nature...man hospitality. Being their we are coastal guests. "We plan" to work through the legislature along with Spartanburg and Aiken campus, and some campuses with the administration there.
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